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.Amendments To the Claims 

Claim 1 (Currently amended):    1    A dishwasher rack, comprising: 

a substantially rectangular wire receptacle defined by a bottom wall, a front wall, a back wall, 

and opposite side walls; 

spaced apart pairs of tines a4f^fraving lowcr cnds in a CQmm0* horizontal plane so as to 

receive plates therebejtweeni 

the tines in each pair being independently foldable between an upright position and a lowered 

position; and 

a clip member associated with the tinjps to permit selected folding of eachipair of the tines to one 
l y 

or more positions between thelupright and lowered positions. 
i 

' \ 

Claim 2 (Original):   The dishwasher rack of claim 1 wherein the clip member includes a 

plurality of protrusions and an adjacent arm operatively connected to the tines is adapted to be 

received between pairs of the protrusions to retain the tines in the;selecte4 position. 

Claim 3 (Original): The dishwasher rack of claim 1 wherein the tines form spaced apart first 

and second rows with the tines in each rowtbeing interconnected ;so as to fold in unison. 

I \ 

Claim 4 (Original):   Hie dishwasher rack oV claim 3 further comprising a horizontal leg to 

interconnect the tines of theirespective rows, the leg having opposite ends pivotally mounted to 

the bottom wall of the rack.; 

Claim 5 (Original):   The dishwasher rack of clhim 1 wherein the tines are angled rearwardly. 
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'aim 6 (Currently am^aded)p 

afe-is stepped. 

The dishwasher rack of claim 1 whejjein each of the tines 

Claim 7 (Original):   The dishwasher rack of claim 1 wherein eadh of the tines have upper and 

lower ends, the lower ends o\ the tines in each pair being fixed relative to one another, and the 

upper ends of the tines in eaclh\pair being spaced progressively farther apart from one another as 

one or both of the tines are folded from the upright position to thejlowered position such that a 

plate supported by tines of one orthe pairs will be tilted progressively farther from a vertical 

plane as the tines are folded towarcMie lowered position. 

Claim 8 (Currently amendedj):        /\dishwasher rack comprising: 

a bottom; 
i 

a front; ! 

a back; 
i 

opposite sides; 

first and second horizontal legs extending along \he bottom; 

a plurality of tines extending from each of the firsWd second legs in a non-perpendicular, 

angled orientation and being free from obstiWon between tipped and lower ends of each 

tine so as to anele plates to fit within a reduced height washing compartment; 

at least one of the legs being pivotally mounted on the bottom, such that the tines thereon are 

foldabl between upright and lowered positions; Wd 
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clip member on the radk adapted to engage one of the foldable tiiies to h*ld the foldable tines in 

a position betweeAthe upright and lowered positions. 

\ • 

Claim 9 (Original):   The dishwasher rack of claim 8 wherein both legs are pivotally mounted 

on the bottom. 

Claim 10 (Original): The dishwasher rack of claim 9 wherein thei tines oh the first leg are 
: 

independently foldable with respecY to the tines on the second legi. 

Claim 11 (Original); The dishwasherVack of claim 8 wherein the clip member includes a 

plurality of protrusions adapted to receive an arm on the one foldable leg to hold the foldable 

tines in a selected position. ; 

Claim 12 (Original): The dishwasher rack oftclaim 8 wherein the tines are angled rearwardly. 

Claim 13 (Currently amended):       The dishwasher rack of claim 8 wherein each of the tines 

afe-isstepped. 

Claim 14 (Original): The dishwasher rack of claim 4 wherein each of the tines have upper and 

lower ends, the lower ends of the tines on one leg being fixed relative to the tines on the other 

leg, and the upper ends of the tines on the respective legs being spaced progressively farther apart 

from one another as one or both of the legs are pivoted to\fold the tines thereon from the upright 
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osition to the lowered position, such that a plate supported by tinds will bfe tilted progressively 

•arther from a vertical plitie ajs the tines are folded toward the lowered position. 

Claim 15 (Currently amendbd):       A dishwasher rack, comprising: 
i i 

a bottom, a front, a back and (opposite sides; 

first and second sets of tines Aatieasrone set being selectively foldable fotfretention in one or 
|\ 

more positions between an upright position and a lowered; positioniand 

the first and second sets of tiiiefc being spaced apart and rewardlv angled and being free from 

obstruction between the toper and lower tine ends so as toi angle tftll objects to fit within 

a reduced height washing compartment 

Claim 16 (Original): The dishwasher rack of claim 15 further comprising a clip on the rack to 

hold the foldable tines in the! selected position. 

Claim 17 (Original): The dishwasher raW of claim 16 wherein the clip has a plurality of 

protrusions and an arm operatively connected to the tines is receivable bdtween a pair of 

protrusions to retain the tineis in the selected\position. 

@006 

Claim 18 (Original): Hie dishwasher rack of 0{aim 15 wherein both sets of tines are foldable 

independent of one another, j 

5 
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Claim 19 (Original: The diihwasher rack of claim 15 further comprising a horizontal leg for 

each of the sets of tihes to interconnect the tines of the respective sets, each leg having opposite 

ends pivotally mounted to thd bottom wall of the rack- 

Claim 20 (Original): The \jishwasher rack of claim 15 wherein each of the tines have upper and 

lower ends, the lower end^bf the tiAes of one set being fixed relative to thie tines of the other set, 

and the upper ends of the(tine* of orie^Bt^ing spaced progressively farther apart from the tines 

i \ / I \ 
of the other set as one or btoth of the sets of tjnes are folded from the upright position to the 

lowered position such that ^plat^supported by tines will be tiltediprogreasively farther from a 

vertical plane as the tines are! fb|d^rtoward the lowered position. 

Claim 21 (Cancelled) 

i 
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